1. Answer the following questions as directed:

   1x10=10

   (a) In China, the National People’s Congress (NPC) exercises ‘executive powers’ of the State.
   (Write True or False)

   চীনে জাতীয় জন কংগ্রেস (এন. পি. চি.) রে বাধ্যবাধ্য ‘কার্যবাহী ক্ষমতাসমূহ’ প্রয়োগ করে।
   ( সত্য নে অসত্য লিখা )
(b) The Standing Committee of the NPC is a permanent organ of the NPC in China.  
( Write True or False )

(c) Who started the ‘cultural revolution’ in China?

(d) The National People’s Congress exercises the power to amend the Constitution of China.  
( Write True or False )

(e) The President of the Supreme People’s Court in China is appointed for a life term.  
( Write True or False )

(f) In Switzerland, the members of the Federal Council are elected for a period of how many years?

(g) What is the name of the Lower House of the Federal Legislature in Switzerland?

(h) In Switzerland, the Headquarters of the Federal Tribunal is located in which city?

(i) Switzerland has a unitary form of government.  
( Write True or False )
(j) The total membership of the Council of the States in Switzerland is

- (i) 40
- (ii) 44
- (iii) 48
- (iv) 52

(Choose the correct answer)

2. Answer the following questions briefly: 2×5=10

- (a) Mention ‘two methods’ through which direct democracy is practised in Switzerland.

- (b) Write two merits of plural executive.

- (c) Mention any two powers of the Federal Tribunal of Switzerland.

3. Answer any four of the following questions: 5×4=20

- (d) What does Part II and Part III of the Constitution of China (1982) deal with?

- (e) Mention any two powers of the State Council in China.

3. Answer any four of the following questions: 5×4=20
(d) What are the causes of success of direct democracy in Switzerland?

What are the causes of success of direct democracy in Switzerland?

(e) Write a brief note on Supreme People’s Court in China.

(chinar sheróch jen áadalatb wóvubt étt chmo tòka lima).

(f) Discuss the salient features of the Constitution of China (1975).

chinar 1975 chhab sámbiñan buk bëshítšësùmu aëloàna këba.

4. Answer the following questions (any four):

10x4=40

(tale pëshësu buk writa (chì kòno chaśita)):

(a) Discuss the main characteristics of the Constitution of Switzerland.

chùjjarlerubh sàmbiñan buk bëshítšësùmu aëloàna këba.

(b) Discuss the structure and role of the Federal Executive in Switzerland.

chùjjarlerubh jùdëbëtëtjë kàròphàlìkàb gòtn aëk tòmíka sàmpërke aëloàna këba.

(c) Discuss the nature and methods of direct democracy in Switzerland.

chùjjarlerubh sàmbiñan gùntubh pòkkàt aëk pëddatìsùmu bëshùy aëloàna këba.

(d) Analyse the main features of the Federal System in Switzerland.

chùjjarlerubh jùdëbëtëtjë båràhëb mòl bëshítšësùmu përloàna këba.

(e) Evaluate the role and importance of Communist Party of China.

chìñ dësh chàmùnilìt pàtìb tòmíka aëk sëkkù sàmpërke mòllàyàn këba.

(f) Discuss the ‘general principle's of the Constitution of China (1982).
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(g) Discuss the structure and role of the NPC in China.
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(h) Analyse the ‘Fundamental Rights and Duties’ of the citizens in China.

চীনের নাগরিকের ‘মৌলিক অধিকার আকর্ষণ’ সম্পর্কে
পর্যবেক্ষণ করাই।